
MAKING SENSE OF
VEHICLE CONTROL

ride-height control and rotarY

actuator position feedback. These

non-contact sensors use an ln-
ductive circuit which incorporates
sensing coils, driven bY a high
frequency oscillator, with a con-
ductive .spoiler". Movement of the

spoiler changes the amount of
eddy current damPing in Propor-
tion to the engagement oI the coil

and spoiler The resulting induc-
tance change Provides a sensor

output proportional to disPlace-

ment. The "Digital AutoPlex"
interface IC is used to Provide an

output signalsuited to automotive
system use.

Speed sensors can be made in

different technologies dePending
on the application. Lucas manu-
factures a variable reluctance

speed sensor used in crankshaft
speedlposition applications; this

unit may be adaPted for use in

advanced braking sYstems. The

newly develoPed magneto-
resistive wheel sPeed sensor
provides a use{ul signal at near-

zero wheel sPeed, with aPPlica-

tion in traction control and anti-

skid braking. During the Past two

under a wide range of climatic

conditions for the measurement
of absolute vehicle sPeed.

The introduction of accelero-
meters will give rise to the greatest

r ucas Automative Ltd has

Lcreated a new business unitto
supply high+echnologY sensors

to the automotive industrY, as

part of a move into the market for

Llectronically controlled vehicle

suspension, braking and chassis

systems.
Vehicle control sYstems are

made up of three elements -
sensors, electronic control units
(ECUs) and actuators. ManY

vehicles will have uP to six

separate ECUs to control
separate functions.

Chassis sYstem control covers

the steering, susPension and

braking control units, with sensors

measuring Position, sPeed or
acceleraiion An active susPen-

sion assemblY at each corner will
probably require uP to five
sensors - bodY accelerometer,
height sensor, hub accelerometer,

hydraulic servo-valve feedback

sensor and load cell There maY

be additional accelerometer and

vaw rate sensors on the chassis

Sophisticated electronic
control needs rugged and accu-

rate position sensors, both linear

and rotational The Lucas linear

sensor operates in stroke lengths

of 5mm to 500mm and can be

used to control ride height, sus-

pension, transmission, steering,
tlutch and seat Position. The
rotational sensor oPerates over a

range o{ more than 100" and can

be applied to steering Position,

innovation in control of vehicle

suspensions. The silicon
accelerometer sensing element
consists of a micromachined
silicon mass susPended bY

multiple beams from an external

silicon frame. Stress-sensitive
Piezo-resistors within the beams

change their resistance as the

motion of the suspended mass

changes the stress in the beams.
The associated circuitry processes

this signalinto that required by the

vehicle's ECU system
Micromachined silicon tech-
nology provides the most ver-

satile approach to low cost
accelerometers.

f t's not just big comPanies that
I make outstanding technologi-
cal acheivements. EM Elec-

tronics, a three Person organisa-

tion, received a Queen's Award

for TechnologY this Year
The companY was formed in

1979 as a design consultancY,
specialising in measurement of
extremely Iow DC voltages'
Following three Years of research,

EM Electronics develoPed a

nanovoltmeter.
SubsequentlY the National

Physical LaboratorY required
even lower levels of voltage

measurement in for more
accurate determination of the

basic unit of electrical current' and

so the first EM DC Picovoltmeter
was produced. Later Projects
included the conversion oI AC to
DC for an ampli{ier which would
detect very low levels and Provide
a high degree of linearitY. EM

measuring techniques can also be

applied to the quantized Hall
effect for accurate determination
of basic resistance.

EM Electronics now Produce
a range of instruments which
include detection down to a few
picovolts, linearity to better than
one part per million and a nano-
voltmeter which, whilst remaining
at room temPerature, can effi-

ciently measure a source at crYo-

genic temperatures.
For f urther information

contact EM Electronics,
telephone 0590 22934.
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